MV Yarranabbe BYO information
Please read the following information.
BYO Drinks
BYO drinks are an option on MV Yarranabbe, there is a $250 flat fee for wines, beer, cider, pre-mixed
and soft drinks. When planning your drinks order please remember that MV Yarranabbe is a licensed
vessel and must obey the responsible service of alcohol laws. These include ensuring soft drinks or
light beers are available and not serving inebriated people. Most people tend to over order, but
please bear in mind that we always have a stock of drinks aboard if you run low.
Drinks need to be delivered to the boat in Rushcutters Bay 1-2 hours prior to departure. If you
would like to deliver your drinks earlier this will depend if we have space available to store them and
will incur an additional handling fee of $100 our staff to move the drinks from storage to the boat. We
reserve the right not to load all of the drinks if the delivery is excessive. Left over drinks should be
boxed up and collected on the same day, or the next morning otherwise there is a storage fee of
$100 per day.
Spirits: There is an additional fee of $250 additional if you want to byo spirits (ie total $500 in BYO
alcohol fees). Spirits can only be served by a crew member, no self-service is allowed. We do not
serve shots or doubles. If you do not advise that you are having spirits and subsequently bring them
along, they will not be served during your charter. You can, of course, take them with you at the end
of the charter.
We supply:
Glassware, tubs, ice, wait staff

BYO Catering
There is a byo fee of $150 to bring your own catering. We can discuss this fee when we know the
type of food/level of preparation. Our crew cannot be involved in the preparation or heating of the
food.
We can waiver this fee only if you bring the food on platters, ready to serve. Ideally the platters
should be sized to fit into our upright refrigerator – no larger than 32cm x 48cm.
If you are bringing a chef they should email with us about the layout of the galley. We recommend
that the majority of the preparation is done prior to boarding. The chef and the food must be loaded
aboard MV Yarranabbe at Rushcutters Bay prior to the vessel departing for the charter, generally 4575 minutes prior.
Please note chips and nuts cannot be consumed on the aft teak deck, they can be taken to the bow
to eat, or you may prefer to bring other types of food.
We supply:
Galley with refrigeration, microwave, oven, gas stove, crockery & cutlery
You need to supply:
Napkins, serving platters, linen tablecloths if required
Any other equipment your chef may require e.g. knives, chopping boards, saucepans, oven trays etc.
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Prior access to the boat
A time needs to be arranged in advance, if available.
We would appreciate you follow the following points, if you would like prior access:
• Just one or two people to access the boat in advance
• The crew will be busy setting up the boat for your charter, so please do not distract them - they
will be at your service once your charter starts.
• This access is to help with the setup rather than to start the party early. If you would like to start
the party earlier then enquire about extending your charter
• You are able to decorate the boat but please no poppers or sparklers. Decorations need to be
attached with string or blue tak, not tape.

Stowage of left over drinks or equipment
Ideally catering platters and left over, unopened bottle of alcohol can be taken with you at the
conclusion of your charter. If this is not possible these can be boxed up for collection later in the day
or the next morning. After this time there is a storage fee of $100. Left over food cannot be stored.
Any other equipment such as DJ gear must be removed at the conclusion of the charter.

